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DR. McCAIN
Tells Y. W. C. A.
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School Leaders
Met Here Oct. 17
Twenty-three members of the
County Superintendents Association of Northwestern Ohio
ind other educators met in the
University library Oct. 17, for
i discussion of school problems.
The Foundation program recently enacted by the state
legislator was the chief topic
of the program.
Other topics included: the
mergency school program; restoration of compensation for
joard members; transferring
territory; inter-county translOltation; survey problems;
means of determining distances
n t ansportation, and how to
liminate delays of reports.
County Superintendents who
ittended were:
A. N. Thurston, Toledo.
J. E. Church, Tiffin.
C. L. Shaffer, Van Wcrt.
L. F. Schumacher, Wapakoneta.
E. E. Ray, Findlay.
A. O. Dehn, Port Clinton.
Frrnk C. Ransdcll, Kenton.
(Continued on page 2, col. 8)

ELECTIONS
SENIORS HOLD
ELECTION TODAY

NYA Uses New UNIVERSITY
Time System
Dr. Kohl's Analysis
The government was tardy
this year in formulating its
plan for NYA student aid. The
University had to start off on
the basis of last year's procedure. It was the expectation
chat students could be paid for
a half month in September but
there was no authorization.
The first definite information
did net reach the office until
Oct. 12.
This year the monthly periods will end on the twelfth of
each month. The university
officials are having to revamp
their procedure and to take
care of clerical work that was
net required last year. This
mi ans a composite time sheet
showing every day and every
hour that 108 students worked
worked up to Oct. 12. Hereafter,
the time sheet will be posted
weekly. At the close of the
month it will be necessary to
handle only one sheet and there
will be no delay.

Budget Issue
Again Raised

For Students Who Board Themselves

I

Stirs Assembly

Professor Carmichael opened the chapel program last
The Senior class votes today
week with a scripture reading
for their class officers and
followed by the Lord's prayer.
Adviser. The nominees arc:
Pauline DcVerna played a vioPresident — Wilson
Kuhlman,
lin solo, "Meditation" from
und Richard Wallace
"Thais". She was accompanied
Vice-President—Ralph Asmus,
on the piano by Arlene Gill.
and Lois Solether
Dr. Kohl spoke on "What Is
Secretary—Elmer Baden, and
a University?" He endeavored
Ruth Griffith
to show that universities aro
Treasurer—Aldcn Allensworth,
legal corporate entities which
and Walter Panning
proceed from some authority;
Sccii.1 Committee—Meltha Cartheir organization is very deter, and Inez Gorsuch
finite. History shows that oriEditor, Key—Dale Kellogg
ginally the A. B. marked one
Faculty Adviser—Dr. Zaugg
as an apprentice and the M.
.Suppoit of the Student CounA. licensed one to teach. Univercil is also to be voted on. The
sities have always enjoyed rare
polls will be open from 11 a. m
privileges.
to 5 p. m., today.
Many departments may be
found in one university. They
are public and private service
JUNIORS NOTICE
corporations and rapidly becoming business
institutions.
Due to the fact that only two
Harvard spends one-tenth of
C mdidates were nominated for
its budget on athletics, while
OCiCh Junior class office except
Michigan specializes in medSecretary, the Election commit"Prexy's"
Birthday
icine. Others conduct research,
tee lias decided that the Final
tests, publishing houses or whatIs
Celebrated
( I. ction shall be held on Monever may be in demand. A uniDELHIS HOLD
day, Oct. 28, from 11:00 to
HOUSE PARTY 5:00 thereby dispensing with Dr, Williams was honored on versity through its many
the proposed primary elections. his biithday by an informal (Continued on page 2, col. 4)
gathering of the administrative
Members and lady friends of
1 he candidates are:
officers, the office staff, and the
the Delhi fraternity informally ('resident—
Superintendent of Buildings
bserved Columbus Day SaturEarl Cryer
and Grounds at Dr. Williams'
lay evening with a house parKarl Karg
home, Oct. 15. The evening was
ty at the "frat" house.
Vice President—
taken
up with games and a soJan Garber, through the
Don Badertseher
cial
good
time. Mrs. Williams
medium of ether waves, proRobert M. Brown
On the invitation of the Finand daughter, Mary, served
vided music for the dancing. Secretary—
ance
Committee representatives
refreshments.
The
guests
deMany participated in the group
Alene Vickers
of
the
state-supported univerpul
ted
wishing
Dr.
Williams
ramea and all enjoyed the deMary Cramer
sities
appeared
before the Finmany
more
years
of
service
anil
licious eats.
Florence Pcinart
ance
Committee
on Oct. 10 in
happiness.
Walter Barnes is president Treasurer—
the
interests
of
the
university
(Continued on page 2, col. 1) jf the fraternity for this year
Owen Bunt/.
budgets. The committee seemwhile Mrs. Berry is the "house
Faculty Dames Meet ed to be seriously concerned
Lawrence Ringenfocrg
mother".
Social Committee Representative
The Faculty Dames club held about the significant increases
George Rohrs
Its first annual meeting at the in attendance at the various
FORUM MEETS 29th Wayne Phillips
home of Mrs. Reebs, October universities.
1(> with Mrs. Reebs and Mrs.
The Student Forum will hold
The question of salary restorOverman officiating as hos- ation was under discussion. In
ts second meeting of the year Soph's Elect
tesses. Five new members were
The site on the Maumee Monday, Oct. 29 at 7:00 p. m.
James Vann welcomed. They were Mrs. Rose, his interview with the committee
river two miles above the Grand in room 103A. Arthur Knape
Dr. Williams emphasized the
Mrs. Shafer, Mrs. Allen, Mrs. importance of salary considerRapids dam furnished a broad and Dale Kellogg will be in
range of activities for campers charge. Those who attended the
The Sophomore class met in Ockoiman and Mrs. Rew.
ations in respect to the quality
Flection of officers was held of an institution. Most men are
on the W. A. A. week-end par- first session report that they the auditorium last Thursday
ty, Oct. 18-20. When one grew jnjoyed Dr. Hissong's discussion afternoon and elected the fol- with Mis. Landis presiding. around thirty years old before
The following officers were they secure their Doctor's detired of picking violets or gath- of the Honor System. Come out lowing officers:
elected: Mrs. Jordan, president; grees, and their professional
ering mushrooms there was al- Monday and help your fellow President—1 James Vann
Mrs. Mathias, vice president; life is shorter than that of other
ways a blanket to stretch out students discuss current topics. Vice-Pres.—Franklin Belding
Mrs. Swanson, secretary, and learned professions. After a
on and a magazine to read. If
Scc.-Treas.—Dwight
Van
Atta
Topics: Student Council and
Mrs. Steller, treasurer.
rowing, sailing or fishing prov- Untruths in Advertising.
Faculty Advisor—Dr. Zaugg
man has reached the age of fifed too strenuous the campers
ty he is handicapped by age
wrote a few lesson plans for
if the finds himself without a
recreation. No camper was
position.
...
permitted to eat less than three
It is a truism, "As is the
meals a day or wash more dishA means by which students than ever before. Probably a list, if not too large, will be teacher so is the school." Whates than were used. The evenings who board themselves may larger percentage are boarding posted where interested stu- ever else in the way of buildwere spent in singing folk
ings, equipment, etc., an instilearn of reduced rates on food themselves than in former dents can see it.
songs, playing games, reading,
"In making up your list, keep tution may have it will not achas been arranged by those in- years. Many would be unable
and munching apples and popterested in the welfare of the to live here if they had to pay in mind the fact that most hieve the highest ends without
corn. The gravest casualty be- students. Seven local grocery board.
students have limited time and a faculty of approved training
fell a fish caught by something
"From time to time you have facilities for cooking. Quite a and experience. In fact it is
stores have agreed to coopercrooked in Miss Hartman's anate by sending lists of special surpluses of fruit, bread or number are out of town on Sat- essential that a university fagling equipment (who'd have
prices to the University each other perishable foods, which urdays; so it is best not to culty be a group of scholarly
thought it?) Other minor mis- week. New lists will be posted is suitable for immediate con- count on their patronage for men and women who are conhaps included cuts, bruises, in- each Monday afternoon in the sumption. Other foods of good the latter part of the week.
stantly enlarging the field of
sect bites and sunburn. lone Science, Administration, and quality may fail to sell because
"It is understood that the their learning. Such men and
Blessing, Elizabeth Frost, and Physical Education buildings. it is not attractive in appearprices quoted apply no longer women are far from being comBetty Boyer were visitors on
than the particular lot lasts, mercial but to meet standard
The following letter was sent ance.
Saturday. The week-end cam"If you care to cooperate and that the grocer is not ex- requirements for college teachpers, chaperoned by Miss Shaw to the proprietors of the stores
and
contains
the
terms
agreed
with
us, we shall send a student pected to sell to students at ing and to have facilities for
and Miss Hartman, were Anne
to
your
store each Monday to lower prices than he would ask books, research, and travel they
upon
by
them:
Rimelspaugh, Mary Tate, Wan"More students are attend- whom you can give a list of other customers for the same must have an adequate means
da Demongeat, and Margaret
of support.
ing the University this fall such items with the price. This goods."
Hurlburt.

Dr. McCain gave her impressions of Italy to an interested audience of Y. W. C. A.
girls in Shatzel Hall Annex.J
Oct. 17. A skillfully rendered
piano solo by Shirley Hanna
preceded Dr. McCain's talk.
Dr. McCain began by saying
that the first and hardest
thing to do when visiting another country is to get rid of
the wrong impressions gained
here at home. One wrong impression with which she had to
dispense was that Italians are
ditty. They are not; soap is
very cheap in Italy. Dr. Mc
Cain also corrected wrong visions of the Roman ruins gained
from antedated guide book. She
described masterfully the Roman ruins and the ways in
which the Italians are preserving the ruins in parks today.
These acts on the part of the
Italians showed to Dr. McCain
that these people appreciate
the value of their inheritance;
and yet there is everywhere
evidences of the acknowledgement of the power of youth.
A description of one of these
evidences,
the
new Victor
Emanuel monument, led to the
history of the founding of the
Italian state which has been
in existence only since the Civil
War.
Dr. McCain found the old and
the new to be closely united in
Italy:
The Victor Emanuel
monument is backed by ancient
ruins. The Pantheon, the old
church built by the Caesars

W. A. A. Hold
Cabin Outing
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England Toured by Miss Shaw
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Signs of Approaching Students And
Winter
Their Churches

When the great "Majestic"
sailed it had on board among
its passengers, Miss Carolyn
Shaw and two of her friends
who reside in New York. As
soon as the ship was docked in
London, the party procured one
of the quaint English automobiles. This made the trip more
fascinating because it was possible to visit more places. The
average rate of speed is about
35 miles an hour. However,
in England traffic is not as
rapid—moving as in America, due partially to the narrow but picturesque roads. The
Fnglish believe in enjoying
thimselves without hurrying
too much.
The party spent some time
viewing many magnificent
cathedrals. It was a worth-while
experience watching the archaeologists at work on their
excavation of ancient ruins..

These include remains dating
back to the time when the Romans were in England and
even as far back as the Iron
Age which existed five hundred
years before the Birth of Christ.
In England most leisure time
is spent in recreation. The people enjoy practically the same
sports as we do—tennis, archy, boating, hiking, and bicycling. It is quite common to see
groups of people going on
pleasure trips riding bicycles.
In fact, Miss Shaw herself, took
I couple of days off to participate.
Numerous other sports could
b_> described but one which
should be of more interest to
us is that of bowling—done outof-doors, on the green. Wouldn't it be a novel idea to begin
using the title "Bowling-on-theGrcen", on our campus? After
all, that is really the origin of
the name Bowling Green.

ANNOUNCEMENTS
October 25-26—Meeting of
Northwestern Ohio Teachers
Association in Toledo.
Oct. 26—Football, Kent State
University at Kent.
Oct. 28—Forum at 7 o'clock.
Oct.
31—Play
Production
Class.
Nov. 2—Football, Toledo U
at Toledo.
Monday, Nov. 4, is Organization Day on the Campus. All
campus organizations are presumed to have chosen officers
for the year by this date, and on
Monday, Nov. 4, at 4 P. M., all
organization officers meet in
the chapel to discuss matters
important to the handling of
social and business affairs.

Notice
There will be a mass meeting of all college women Wednesday, Oct. 23, at 4:00 in the
Auditorium. Very important!

This beautiful Indian SumThe following church affiliamer! If one doesn't stop a mo- tions were indicated by B. G.
ment to appreciate the beautiful
S. U. students on registration
autumn scenery he is really
day:
missing something in life.
COUNTY MEN MKF.T
McCAIN TALKS TO YWCA Notice to AH K. P. C.
Some students watched a
Methodist Episcopal, 294
(Continued from page 1, col. 2) (Continued from page 1, col. 1)
Members
squirrel bury nuts on the camC. D. Vermilya, Ottawa.
Lutheran, 114.
pus und then failed to locate
The annual Homecoming
where Raphael and Maria lie
Dr. II. litherland, Lima.
the hidden treasure—squirrels
Presbyterian, 109.
breakfast given by the Kinderburied,
is
still
used
for
services
John II. Finley, Paulding,
are shrewd.
garten-Primary Club will bo
today.
United Brethren, 81.
Wade O. Knight, Napoleon.
Last week a locust was heard
held on Saturday, Nov. 9 at
Control
of
body
anil
feeling
C. P. Weber, Wauseon.
Church of Christ, 76.
buzzing in the oak trees of the
8:30 at the Nookery, 304 Court
was
illustrated
to
Dr.
McCain
E. A. Bell, Norwalk.
campus, perhaps the last one
Ruman Catholic, 54.
by an Italian military parade in St. Price 35 cents. Don't forget
B. L. Pierce, Sandusky.
of the season.
which a band on bicycles was to make reservations!
Evangelical, 50.
II. E. Ryder, Fremont.
featured.
Congregational, 22.
Paul II. Underhill, Defiance.
Her audience with the Pope
Math. Club to Meet
Presbyterian Youth
University representatives inReformed, 13
was described as the most included:
Dean
Raymond
Carter
The Math club meeting will
Hear Dr. McCain Mcnnonite, 13.
id Dean David Henry, both teresting part of her vacation be held Wednesday, Oct. 23 at
Methodist Protestant, 12.
University of Toledo; Dean in Italy. Dr. McCain closed 8:00 p. m. Subject—Trisection
All of the various departBaptist, 11.
Frank Loy, Ohio Northern, and with the thought that to ap- of an Angle. Everyone is eliments of
the Presbyterian
Church of God, 8.
Dr. II. B. Williams, who ex- preciate any country we need gible for this club who has had
church-school met together last
to know the life of the people
li ruled the welcome.
Episcopal, 0.
at least one semester of CalcuSunday for the Rally Day and
of that country.
lus.
State
education
officials
who
Christian
Union,
5.
promotion service, with a towere present were: J. L. Hupp,
tal attendance of more than
Christian Science, 8.
Supervisor of WPA education; Success and Pleasure
Correction
275. An increasing interest on
Disciple, 2.
Paul Shafer, another of last
Dr. I!. A. Stevens, Ohio EduDue
to
a
change of plans
the part of adults in the reliChristian Missionary Alliance cation Association; Dr. D. H. years' graduates, also visited there will not be an Alumni
gious education program of the
2
Sutton, Department of Edu- the commercial department the Party November 9.
church was indicated by the
ether day. He tells us that he
cation.
Friends,
1.
attendance record.
too,
is enjoying his teaching
C.
S.
Darkness,
Wood
county
Hebrew, 1.
The class of young people
A heel is a guy without a
duties. Mr. Shafer is located
uperintendent
»f
schools,
was
taught by Dr. C. C. Kohl was
Church of the Nazarenc, 1.
soul.
:^t
Port
Clinton.
in charge of the program for
recognized as one of the finest
Greek Orthodox Catholic, 1. the day.
Mr. Francis Babione, one of
the church has known. The
last years graduates who is
PARROT
Westminster
Club,
together
teaching at Pettysville thi;
with those of the newly orRESTAURANT
/ear, called at the departmental
526 E. Wooster St.
ganized
Christian Endeavor
—
.. —
office recently. He reports that
Has reduced prices on meals.
for those of high-school age,
lie
is
enjoying
his
work
there
Ridge
Street
News
Training School News
Try us this week and be
held a joint meeting in the eveconvinced
The pupils of the Flret grade even more than he anticipated.
ning to hear Miss Rea McCain,
Frederick Holloway, a pupil arp studying the home and
Ph. D., tell of her experiences
in Italy last summer in a talk of the Second grade, brought family life through discussion,
on "Understanding Our World a story, "Teddy and Blackie", stories and excursions. They
Neighbors."
from the Wee Wisdom maga- have begun to make furniture
Meetings of Dr. Kohl's class zine and read it to the room. for a bedroom.
The Second grade pupils are
will be resumed on Sunday, The whole room enjoyed the
115 E. Court St.
108 S. Main St.
still
interested in pets. A bunny
Nov. .'{, while on that day the
story and hoped he would read and a snake have been attendyoung people of the WestminBLUE BOOKS
Sandwiches - Lunches
ster Club will attend a Presby- another soon. Wendell Shaler ing school in their room. The
tery-wise rally in the Colling- has brought a chestnut burr boys and girls are also inter- Dinners - Short Orders
8 page
16 page
w o o d Avenue Presbyterian that has proved to be quite a ested in Hallowe'en, and they A.k ui about our t.x saving
3
for
5c
2 for Sc
are busy planning a Hallowe'en
Church in Toledo.
tickets
curiosity. The whole class is party for the First grade.
HECTOGRAPHS, complete 89c
waiting for the frost to open
The assembly program on
Typewriter Paper, 100
KOHL ADDRESSES
it.
Friday, Oct. 18, was given by
sheets
i Oc
CHAPEL
Cashmere Bouquet Soap ... 10c
Hallowe'en is coming for the the Third grade. The pupils
(Continued from page 1, col. 5) Third grade and they are pre- told about trees, seeds and
CONSTRUCTION PAPER
CANDIES
Callithumpian how they travel, and Chrisbranches raises the general paring their
A
complete color selection
topher Columbus. They have
cultural level of the people. parade. They are making their
ICE
CREAM
about these
masks
and
costumes. been studying
TRY BOLLES FIRST
Perhaps much research is just own
things
in
their
classes.
They
Of Highest Quality and at
"rehashing" as Dr. Butler of Everybody has been practicing
Reasonable Prices
"The Three Tin Soldiers", on have been bringing in the bark,
Columbia has put it.
leaf, and fruit of the trees
he
Marimba
and
a
few
can
Scholarship in its true form
they study. A branch from a
Buy that delicious Chocolate
means intelligence in real life. play it on the piano.
cotton plant was brought in
Milk for 6c pint at
To be a university we must
The Second grade was given this week. It has many cotton
LINCO
SERVICE
acquit ourselves like men and a choice of what they would
bolls on it, and the pupils are
143
N.
Main
St.
STATION
quit baby stuff, this applies to like to do Friday after recess.
having fun
watching them
E. Wooster and Manville
professors and students alike. They chose to have a student burst open.
near campus
We cannot rise to the status of teacher
play
Medelssohn's
The Fourth grade invited the
a university unless we have Melody in F on the piano. The
THE
Third grade to see and to hear
men and women who are ser- First grade came up and read
COLLEGE
STORE
about their rock and mineral
ious about life problems, who and our First grade went
THE SHINE SHOP
display. The boys and girls told SCHOOL SUPPLIES
think critically and see broad- downstairs to read to them. The
SODAS
SUNDAES
stories about rock formations,
Bob Richards, Mgr.
CANDIES
ly. The real heart of a univer- children enjoy the reading and
colors of rocks, and the uses At the end of the campus on
sity is scholarship.
149 N. Main St.
visiting back and forth.
of rock.
Court street

ELEMENTARY SCHOOL NOTES

Ireland's
Restaurant

Anthony's

BOLLES DRUG
STORE
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Fraternities

Sororities

o-

-

Commoners
The outstanding event of the
past week was unquestionably
the brillian speech given by Dr.
Kohl at assembly Wednesday
It is the belief of this scribe
that Bach chapel speeches are
a real challenge to the student
body. The reactions of the
students to the speaker and
tha speech were very encouraging. Not only was every student
challenged but he was set to
thinking. We extend our heartiest congratulations to Dr. C.
C. Kohl, a deep student, an
untiring worker, a sincere and
humble servant, and a man
whose life and scholarship is
a shining example of achievement through hard work.
Most universities have some
form of collective and integrated student government. Our
c: mpus has been without such,
and it would seem that as new
and bigger problems are constantly arising some form of
student government is desirable.
The Commoners are wholeheartedly behind the present
Student Council movement and
are very anxious to see something concrete done in that dirccticn in the very near future.
Let's talk over the proposed
Student Council, exploring its
possibilities and exposing its
Strength and weakness on our
campus.
With the last class on Thursday, we bring to an end the
first six weeks work. Many of
us will be disappointed with our
grade estimates, but it seems
that these should merely be a
spur or a challenge to greater
achievement. The vacation from
classes this week-end would offer most of us an excellent opportunity to engage in scholarly pursuits. Permit me to quote
Dr. Kohl in his speech of Wednesday last, "The heart of a
university is scholarship. Scholarship is intelligence applied
to life." And now I must say
—so long—until next week.

Ye Olde Five Brothers

II *-

Ach! Ach! Vot a meeting!
Veil, men ve hat came der room
in, a great row started instantanously. Ebbryone hat a diffrunt speech to speak, leafin'
allec in a sveet pickle. Herr
Dinglespofen Karg said Deutsch
vould be ein gut speech to
speak; Monseur Frankenstein
Snook vanted to speak, French;
Scnor Cordozzo Vann suggested ve go Spanish; vill Mssrs.
Zalffirau and Kominski hat
ether ideas.
Der discussion reached a crucial point untill somervun motioned dat ve spick just plain
Enklish becuz ve hat some
guests present who don't know
much. Des ignoramuses (Neophytes) responded to the names
of Karl Whitacre, Ross Albon,
Willard Bird, John Cheetwood,
Robert Costello, Joe Hilty, Karl
Karg, Carson Marshall, Bruce
Sautter, Orlo Thomas, Charles
Young and Eugene Mann.
Den on Friiestay abend we
allee vent to de Commoner
dance. Vot an evening! De cider
vas gut mit out improvements,
dcugnuts tasted like more, and
de dance vas the danciest dance
yet. Hail (not phooey) to you
from us!

<,

THREE KAY NEWS
Beta Pi Theta
The members of Beta Pi
riuta met again on WedncsJay evening, Oct. 9, in room
103A. After all business was
taken care of the group joined
n singing the French national
«.ng "La Marseillaise". Con.inuing our trip to France, Miss
iC&thryn
MacDonald,
Miss
^hailctte Planson, and Mr.
..oyi.l Gryting took to visit
many well-known places, such
is Caen, Guimper and Mont St.
Michel. To close the evening
Miss Mary Louise Lane taught
the group how to play a French
,: me, from which a great deal
>f merriment was derived. This
group will meet again next
Wednesday, Nov. 6.

Y. W. C. A. News
Election of officers
for
Y. W. C. A. was held Sept. 26.
The following officers were

sleeted:
Mary Louise Lane, BelleFontaine, president.
Janet Haas, Astabula, vicepresident.
Lois Conklin, Milan, secretary.
Mabel Sowers. Bcllcfontainc,

treasurer.
Doris Lane,

Bellefontaine,

res' man representative.
Miss Leedom, Mrs. Gryting,
ind Miss Baird will continue as

ponsors.
Candlelight service at which
he officers were installed, was
ield Oct. 8.
Vrtcs were cast in favor of
continuing Y. W. support of
the student council movement
and in favor of the regular
dues.
The next meeting will be
held Nov. 7.

Dean Dorm Dashes

Williams Hall News I Seven Sister Scribbles
Some one has suggested an
idea whereby we can have entertainment in our dorm during
short periods of spare time.
This will be made possible by
using the back part of the dining room as a recreation hall.
Here music, games and general
recreation will be provided.
This will involve very little, if
any expense, since we have a
piano and some of the other articlea will probably be donated
by the girls.
Another thing we appreciate
is the fact that several of the
rules have been modified for our
benefit.
Wednesday was Grandma
Dalton'a birthday (It was also
President Williams and Miss
Brod's). We helped her celebrate it and renumbered her
with a gift. We had an especially nice dinner, too.
The rest of the week was
"cramming" for six weeks'
tests. Wonder if we'll get any
' tl r results for having stayed. If we think too much about
It, it may prove disastrous.
However, we are anxiously looking forward to a pleasant weekmi.
By the way, did you read the
Itt'cle in the Bee Gee News
tw i weeks ago stating that this
laving a vacation while the
ti chers are at the N. B. A.
c< nvention might soon be s
thing of the past?

Five Sister Flashes

What these girls won't think
of next. It all happened when
the spirit of childhood pervaded the Seven Sister house last
Tuesday night. You never saw
so much excitement as that
manifested by the girls when
they tried to get a cootie. In
all sincerity, the cootie party
was a huge success.
Our gossip column last week
was interesting, not only to
sorority members, but to those
of whom we wrote—so I am
told. Hold on everybody, here
we go again—What certain girl
has sworn never to use a key
lock aguin? Who is so popular,
that she receives a long distance
phone call every evening at six?
What poor roommate has to put
up with a chicken skull on her
dressing table? Who likes to
gd lstters from out of the
state? Isn't it fun to be engaged? That's what the Sevens
say.
Our past president, Margaret
Foster, was with us last Friday night. Seemed like old
times to have her back. We're
waiting patiently for homecoming, when we will be able to
again renew past acquaintances.
Thanks, Commoners for the
Hallowe'en Hop. It deserves to
be named as one of the best
dances this year.

Faculty Notes
Dr. Williamson and her nephew, Lawrence, spent the weekend at their home in Cedarvillc.
Dean Sharp entertained her
twin nieces over the week-end.
Miss Margaret Scruggs replaces Mrs. Mooers as director
of the Women's Glee Club.
Mr:;. Mooers will spend the winter in California.
Miss Henderson spoke at the
annual convention of the Federation of Farm Women's club at
Fremont, Oct. 17. Her subject
was "Making the Most of the
Possessions in Your Home."

If you were startled last Saturday night by unexpected
visitors asking for an empty
tomato can, an old tire, your
signature or some other equally
ridiculous article, chances are
they were some of the escaped
inmates of Bowling Green University out on the Three Kay
scavenger hunt. Five groups
dashed madly everywhere in
town each trying to collect first
all of the articles on the list.
We ended up at the Women's
gym loaded down with our
collections and quite in the
mood for the cocoa and heaps
of sandwiches that were waiting. Incidentally, we must congratulate the members of the
winning group for their success
and hope that the all-day suckers which they were awarded
didn't give them a stomachache.

LAS AMIGAS
Well, here we are again and
this is our story for this week
. . . Tuesday night the Las
Amigas held a get acquainted
party for about thirty girls.
We ull played juvenile games.
A bulfet lunch was set in the
dining room .... Thursday
night the girls at the house
had a big roast at Sunset park
along the river. What was
roasted? Weiners, marshalmallows, and faces . . . An ear
of corn to you, Archie, for your
barnyard serenades. Why not
vary the tune. It's a little
monotonous 7 nights a week
. . . Who knows what Dick Wallace delivered at our house Saturday night? We weren't expecting it at all Dick ....
Gasp) Gaspl Who wants some
artificial respiration we are
very proficient along this line
. . . Commoners, that was a
keen Hallowe'en Hop you put
over Friday night.

A week ago last Tuesday, the
Five Sisters held a farewell
dinner :it the Nookery in honor" of their sponsor, Mrs. Frank
Mooers. Afterward the usual
meeting, which proved to be an
exceptionally varied and Inter*
: ling one, followed at the house.
When the business had been
J. J. CURRY
d.'scussed, Mrs. Mooers was
presented a farewell gift and
OPTOMETRIST
President Lois Solether, a birth116 E. Court St.
day gift. Then much to our surprise and delight Mrs. Mooers
gave us a lovely gift. Last but
SPECIAL
not least, the meeting ended
PARLOR
Soles 65c
Heels 25c
with the formal initiation of
Expert Operators
Get them at
Martha Forman. Plans for
Always Glad lo See You
GEO. DAGIS' SHOE
homecoming are well under way. Shampoo and Finger Wave 50c
SHOP
12.'t S. Main St.
A week ago Saturday, a gay Phone 468
117 E. Court
group of girls met at the house
after the game for doughnuts
and coffee and the chatter that
You are cordially invitgoes with it, of course. We
ed to inspect our bakery
couldn't decide who was havand receive samples of
ing the better time, the Five's
or their guests but why worry?
our fine new pastries
YOUR FAVORITE:

Greetings fellow students?
The gorgeous fall weather
was used to quite an advantage
by the Dean Dorm Damsels this
I sst week-end. We found time
for hikes, auto rides, and roller
k; ting, even though we did
have to cram for our six weeks
tests.
Thursday night any chance
pedestrian could have heard
the strains of "Happy Birthday to You" issuing forth in
harmonious (?) strains from
our beloved Dean Dorm. The
<rrand occasion was a surprise
birthday party for Wanda Pelton, one of our second year
students. Ice cream and cake m. ■■■! am ■■■.■.■.■■■IIMIJ
on Saturday,
were served as refreshments,
Newspapers
Magazines 26.
Many happy returns, Wanda. "Better Dry Cleaning"
Confections
Tobaccos
Here's to you!
Medico Pipes
WE USE DISTILLED SOLImportant Question: What
VENT TO CLEAN YOUR
did Mother Dean mean Sunday
CURB SERVICE
CLOTHES
night by the long and short
158 W. Wooster St.
of it?

itAY

ANN" BEAUTY

The Corner News
Stand

October

Randall's
Bakery

Commerce Corner
Quill-Type met Wednesday
evening, Oct. 16 and a very interesting meeting was enjoyed
by all present. The organization
voted to lend its support to the
Student
Council
movement.
Mabel Sowers was appointed
to represent Quill-Type at the
meeting of representatives of
campus organizations. A very
good program was given.

Sanitary Dry
Cleaners
PHONE 28
139 E. Wooster St.

PETTY'S GARAGE
SPECIAL LUBRICATION
We Never Close

TIME TO CHANGE TO
20 W OIL

SUNOCO STATION

Phone 26

HALLOWEEN CANDIES for
Your Parties
also Ice Cream Moulds

Cor. Washington and S. Main Breakfast served 7:30 to 10
Luncheon served 11 to 1:30
Supper served
5 to 7

W. W. MILNOR
The Leadine Florist

Flowers For All Occasions
N. Main at Poe Rd. Phone 5543

LABEY'S SWEET
SHOP
"Rendezvous of Collegians"
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Rules For Intramural Sports
■•■

It is the objective of the department of Physical Education
to have all men in the institution participate more or less
regularly in some form of physical activity. The equipment and
facilities are furnished and all
the individuals needs to furnish is the desire and willingness to take part in some type
of physical recreation.
Every effort is being made to
realize the highest possible
development of the intramural
program. Intramurals offer to
every student an opportunity
for recreation in a wide range
of sports, many of which can
be played in later life, an opportunity for healthful exercise with the fun and zest of
friendly competition, and wide
social
contacts
with other
students.
The department thinks it advisable to have available and
readily accessible information
concerning the more important
items and activities of the department. This not only facitatcs the administration of the
work, but what is more important enables the student to realize greater pleasures and values from his physical activity
program. Such are the purposes
and aims of these few pages.
Entries
The final entry date for each
sport is announced in the Bee
Gee News, local newspapers,
and on the bulletin board in the
men's gymnasium. All entries
must be filed before 5:00 p. m.
of the specified date.
Eligibility List
A list of all players eligible
for competition must be filed
for each sport at the time the
entry blanks arc handed in. New
names may be added but the
Intramural Department must
have 24 hours notice previous
to the time of the scheduled
contest in which the new member is to compete.
Eligibility Rules
1. All students of the college
are eligible to enter any activity promoted by the department except as provided in
special rules.
2. No man out for varsity
sport may compete in intramurial athletics without the
consent of the varsity coach.
.'{. A player may not play on
more than one team in any given sport, except as provided.
4. Any student who has received the varsity award either
at Bowling Green or any other
college, shall not be eligible
to compete in that particular
sport.
Class Eligibility
5. Members of their respective class teams must be bonafide members of their class. A
student may represent only the
class in which he is officially
registered. If he changes his
status at the end of the first
semester, he must continue a
member of his team until the
end of that sport season.
Note: Classified according to
College catalogue for transfer
students; other students are
classified according to number
of years of attendance in
school.

This coupon and five
cents will purchase a
Johnston's hot fudge
sundae at the Parrot,
Thursday, October 24.
•mmmmmi^mmm^m^emm.

House Eligibility
6. All men's rooming houses
may enter teams for participation. Men must be living at
the house full time.
7. All men's boarding houses
may enter teams for participation. Houses of ten men or
less, unable to qualify under
rule 5 and 6, may combine with
other houses of ten men or less,
making a group of not more
than twenty men for purposes
of intramural participation.
When houses combine, all reMdents of a house must join as
a unit, i. e. one member cannot
join with one house while other
members decide to join with
mother house.
8. A man must represent the
same house throughout each
sport season.
Fraternities
9. All men representing fraternity teams must be pledges
or members of same. Non
members of fraternities rooming or boarding at a fraternity
house are eligible to compete
with the fraternity or they may
i'oim a house team of their
own.
Campui Organizations
10. All organizations on the
campus, such as Y. M. C. A.,
Men's Glee Club, Treble Clef
Club, etc. may organize for the
purpose of intramural competition. All men must be bonafidc
members of the particular organization.

Clip 'ind Preserve the
Above
Rules.
More
Will Follow
Next
Week.

Suggestions Are
Always Welcome
The intramural program in
Bowling Green State University is in its infancy and experimental stage. The situation
here is quite unique and different than that of any other institution. Any administrative
plan must conform and be
adapted to its particular situation. We are not absolutely
sure that the plan being used
is the best feasible one for
Bowling Green. Because of this
the department will gladly welcome any constructive or destructive criticism concerning
various phases of the intramural program. With the student's assistance and cooperoperation the department hopes
to work out a highly efficient
and well organized program.
Therefore if you have suggestions of any kind please drop
them into the box in the Men's
Gymnasium provided for that
purpose or communicate same
to us through the Bee Gee News
or personally see the intramural
director.
Call 7362 For Men's Gym

THE CLA-ZEL

Intramural

cent on Football

Spo

The men entered in the
tennis tournament took a
tage of the good weather- las'
week and went through on
cheduled time. At the end of
the week, only one match remained, and that was the final
match between Young and
Williams for the championship.
Young, who is a sophomore,
came through in his bracket, as
was expected, and is now faced
with the task of defeating Williams, who is a newcomer in
college ranks. Williams showed
much ability in his matches and
should prove to be a worthy
pponent for the veteran
Young, who proved his rating
in last year's tournament. This
match will be played some time
this week.
No complete reports have
come in from the horseshoe
tournament and therefore the
entrants cannot as yet be given
their rating. But on glancing
over the results handed in to
date, it is found that A. Snydei", champion of the past sever1 years, i:; still undefeated.
The final games will be played this week.
The touch football league cont'nucd its play during the past
week. The play showed a very
marked improvement as to
fundamental skills and interest
remained at high pitch. One of
the surprises of the week was
the tying of the Rigdon boys
who had previously gone undefeated and untied.
League Standing
Captain
W L T Pts
R'gdon
:i 0 1 36
Haatie
2 0 3 25
Panatik
1 1 2 19
Sophs
112
6
Dyer
1 2 2 12
Perry
12 2
8
Wodinski
0 2 3 12
Pick
0 3 10

«^

outn fa a priceless possession. Once it is gone it never
returns. Yet how many of us
realize that very thing? Are
we, the Student-Body of B. G.
U., realizing our youth to the
greatest extent? That is for
you as an individual to answer.
We are all well aware of the
fact that all work and no play
m^kes "jack". On the other
hand wc also know that all
work and no play makes Jack
a dull boy. It is for this reason
that Stupidity Street is overcrowded.
Nowhere on earth is there a
bettor place to practice our
youth than in school. Here we
have all the ingredients that
go to make an excellent set-up
for this opportunity. Still we
neglect it. Why? Ask anyone
and almost invariably the answer will be, "Lack of schoolspirit." Doesn't that seem

strange when we possess such
a versatile and capable Student
Body? What is there to be done
about it? Just this: What makes
good school-spirit?
Answer:
Congenial class-mates, a dash
of humor, and the 'Yea Team'
attitude. Well, we have congenial class-mates, Dr. Slater proposes to give a course in Humor, but what about the 'Yea
Team' attitude? There's the
rub.
A new coach, Harry Ockerman, was brought here to rub
out this rub. By his undying
efforts B. G. U. will be well represented on the gridiron. However, he alone cannot drive his
charges, who sacrifice their
bodies and time in order that
our University might be popular, to victory. Therefore it is
up to us, fellow students, to
cling together as a unit and
back our team.

TENNIS TOURNEY

are given only to those who finish the tournament.

Rules for Elimination
1. Play first round by Oct. 22
2. Play 2nd round by Oct. 29
8. Play 3rd round by Nov. 1
4. All contestants arrange for
matches with opponents
5. Each contestant place telephone- number after her name
BO that there will be no difficulty in locating her opponent
6. Failure to play on schedule
forfeits the match
7. All matches consist of two
out of three sets. A set constitutes 6 games won by one
player with a lead of 2 games
over opponent
8. Winners of each match record result on chart by hei
name on next bracket, i. e.
Smith (6-0) (5-7) (6-4)
9. Remember W. A. A. points

I Note Books

Cor. Main and Washington
SOHIO X-70

SOHIO ETHYL

We are now in position
to take care of your
Homecoming party.

The Home
Dining Room
422 North Main St.

Filler Paper

CLEAN
THE CREATIVE
BEAUTY SHOPPE

Rappaport's
"For Everything"

FRESH
That's "Better Grade"
milk, the only kind that
you can be satisfied to
use.

HALLOWEEN
Headquarters
Dennison
Party Books
Decorations
Favors
Masks - Noise Makers
Confetti
Candy
Novelties

Model Dairy
123 E. Court

THE

WED. -- THURS. « FRI.
Oct. 23-24-25
DICK POWELL in

STAR DRY
CLEANERS

P

"SHIPMATES
FOREVER"

130 East Wooster St.
For

SUN. and MON.
Oct. 27-28
Open 2:15 Sun.
Gene Stratton-Porter's

Quality Cleaning at
Standard Prices
Shoe Repairing
Half Soles 43c

R
I
T
Y

"FRECKLES"
—With—
TOM BROWN

BUDSCHW1ND
Service Station

BUTLER'S
MILK That is
DRUG STORE
PURE

CANEN'S DRY
CLEANING
University Station, 536 E.
Wooster - - Phone 634

Super Sohio anti-freezc . .
Evcready Prestone . . Winter
Gear Oil . . Winter Motor Oil

Call 5523 or come to

High: I hear Mrs. X is losing
Fountain Pens
Pencils
her mind.
Low: No wonder; she's been
Get Your Blue Books now
riving her husband pieces of 16 pages .... 3 for 5c
it for twenty years.
32 pages .... 2 for 5c
—o—
Hectographs and
They say some girls arc in
refills
the "eight-o'clock class" because they are mighty cold propositions.
Here I. The Place For
Thrifty Students

Let us prepare your car
for winter

u

Phone 152
Phone 271

Light Lunches
Sandwiches
Ice Cream
Sundaes
Sodas
Tea
Candy
Frappes
Coco Cola
Malted Milk
Chicken Salad

THE

P
U
R
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-

